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Studying Abroad Life-Changing

Immersion Life-Changing

By Deacon Taryn Whittington

By James Luke Womack

The following poem is one of several I wrote for
Prophets and Poetry. It is not autobiographical, but
it does draw from my experience as a student
abroad. I studied in England, not France, but even
a shared language did not change the fact that I had
stepped into another culture, another
world. Discovery and miscommunication occur at
home, of course, but we experience them abroad
with special intensity. One year as a student in
England felt like five years. I left with my view of
the world permanently altered. In this poem a
young traveler speaks briefly to a person on the
street and finds himself standing at the edge of
mystery.

La ciudad de Antigua en Guatemala es una ciudad
muy hermosa. Las montañas de Fuego y Agua
rodean la ciudad de Antigua. Es una ciudad muy
hermosa de hecho. Millones de personas visitan
esta ciudad cada año. Yo tuve la oportunidad de
estudiar y servir en esta ciudad en el verano
después de mi segundo año de filosofía. Me
encontré con muchas personas diferentes durante
mi tiempo en Antigua.

The Old World
Excusez-moi! With a single phrase he
turned her head and came to the end
of all the words he could recall
from high school French in Omaha.
He met her eyes. In darkness they held
memories of a life he would never know
spent in places he would never see. In cafes
and parks where plane trees grow. In buildings
that hold in quiet chill
thoughts of a world already grown old
before Columbus was born.
She regarded him, bemused and patient,
as one regards a precocious child. In the
tilt of her chin he can read her reply:
“I speak English and I know
where American tourists like to go.”
He asked his question and then forgot
exactly what she said to him.
Shy in the presence of the unknown
he could only wonder how it would feel
to be young, and beautiful, and French.

It was a challenging time for me learning the
language for the first few weeks. It was like I
was a toddler who was learning how to talk again.
Even though I had this feeling for a few weeks by
the end of the 10 week immersion, I was able to
reflect on how much of a grace filled experience
it was for me. I participated in Corpus Christi
processions, William Burmester and I helped
Jerry Pratt teach English to a group of kids
ranging in ages of 9 to 16, and was able to visit
Santiago Atitlan, where Fr. Stanley Rother was
martyred in the Summer of 1981. Even now
when I reflect back on that summer, I find myself
focused the people I met and how I experienced
Christ through them. Through the ups and downs
and the joys and sorrows of the immersion
experience I truly believe and know that, I left a
piece of my heart with all the people I met during
my time in Guatemala.
If you have the desire to learn Spanish in
preparation for future ministry I encourage you to
pray about it. An immersion experience to
Guatemala brings you face to face with our Lord
Jesus Christ. While you are there if you are open
to the experience I promise you this: You too will
leave a piece of your heart with the people you
encounter, like I did.

Raven endorses Holy Week “Read, Pray, & Serve”
Saint Meinrad School of Theology has a tradition to gift seminarians with a vital read before entering the
Lenten season. This year the students and staff received “The Global War on Christians: Dispatches
from the Front Lines of Anti-Christian Persecution,” by John L. Allen, Jr. and published in the United
States by Image, an imprint of the Crown Publishing Group, a division of Random House.
Interested in the student body response to the book, this
reporter asked a number of students what they though about
it. Their remarks charge their peers with reading this
book’s testimony also highly recommended by the rector.
Easter break is our opportunity to deepen our connection to
Christ and our one, holy, and apostolic Church. Consider
incorporating this book into your prayer life as we depart
the Hill and head to various points across America.
Allen strives to accurately portray the state of affairs of
Christians around the world. He presents an authentic and
vivid portrayal of the persecution of Christians. It is a
sobering read that battles our poor awareness while
challenging us to ask what we can do.
-Stephen Hart
Allen is intense and unsettling. Reading this book makes
us want to move; we want to do something. This is a
book we must share with other Christians that, like us,
may lack the awareness of the magnitude of Christian
persecution.
-Jon Misken
Allen is frank in sharing personal stories of Christian
persecution from around the world. Allen is definitely
challenging us to become aware and to make others
aware. Christian persecution is happening in so many
places but somehow we feel removed. Through Allen we
can feel their pain and seek to answer the question: What
can I do?
-Matt Soljentes
Allen is at once both informative and well spoken. After
starting the book, I immediately recommended it to a
friend, who though active in the Church, feels helpless in
knowing how to help persecuted Christians. Proximity
may lead us to feel distant from the issue but our
knowledge and understanding is necessary for educating
and influencing the communities we belong to.
-Colby Elbert
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While we can read about church bombings
in Africa or beheadings by ISIS, Allen takes
the time to interview people who have
personally experienced persecution. Allen
is also able to demonstrate that the
persecution of Christians is worldwide; it is
not something that is isolated in the Middle
East. To quote the author, “Christians
today indisputably are the most persecuted
religious body on the planet, and too often
their new martyrs suffer in silence.” As
future ministers let us become a voice for
the martyrs of the 21st century.
-Br. Stephen Lawson, O.S.B.

In step with…Patrick Muriithi
I hail from the remote countryside of Kenya that lies within my tribe’s
territory called Embu. Around 2500 people are in my village. We are
about thirty-five to forty miles from the closest big city.
I am the first born of four brothers. My father is a health care worker. I
have one niece and one nephew. I speak four languages: that of my
Mom-Meru, that of my Dad-Embu, Swahili and English. This summer I
will return home for the third time. I’m very excited!
If you could fly from here to there it would be nearly 8000 miles, but
since flights stop in Europe and end in Nairobi, the flight is around 20-22
hours without layovers. The road to my village is 6 hours from Nairobi
by car and then five miles on foot. I attended various Christian churches
in my formative years; some would consider it church-shopping. The
nearest Catholic Church was seven miles from home.
The Catholic priest there was Father Giovanni, an Italian missionary
priest. After one week in the Catholic Church, I became a server. I
was already baptized but Father confirmed me into the Church. I
received my first pair of shoes when I was thirteen years old bought by
Father Giovanni for me to attend High School. My feet were too big
and a cobbler had to make a contraption to attach to the shoes so that
they would fit! Later I was able to purchase shoes in the market.
I entered college and majored in Industrial and Physical Geography
and Business Studies. Afterwards, I taught High School for a time
before entering the Christ the King major seminary at 22 years old in
2003. Following a time in seminary, I returned to teaching High
School for four years.
I came to America in the Summer of 2012 to study for Glenmary Home
Missioners, A Catholic society of priests and brothers who, along with
coworkers, are dedicated to serving the spiritual and material needs of
people living in mission counties throughout Appalachia and the South.
My only friend from Kenya, who also taught me in Kenya, is now in
America and is a professor at Saint Bonaventure University in New
York where he teaches physical health and education. Thomas Merton
attended Saint Bonaventure! Dr. Willy is a great blessing to me and is
still my mentor to this day. Dr. Willy also writes for the Kenyan
National Newspapers and asks me for ideas from time to time.
Kenyan culture is quite different than American culture. It was a great
cultural shock, surprising really, as I adjusted to life in the United
States. In America time runs in a straight line from point A to point B
to point C. In Kenya time is cyclical. That is hard to imagine for
Americans, but in theology many theologians describe our salvation
timeline in the same way. Kenya is also a polygamous society; some
people might have ten grandmothers and mothers or more! I started
grade school at the age of ten because we walked five miles to school
barefoot and your feet had to be tough enough to walk that far! After
six years in school the girls who were 16 might already be brides as a
third, fourth, or fifth wife, sometimes the wife of a teacher!
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Poet’s Corner
The Field and the Forest
The field of corn said to the forest,
“My brother, I am beautiful, and for many generations,
I have been tamed and shaped carefully by the hand of man
to each year yield all that I have, yet
I am immortal, for Virgil himself made me so
when he sang, ‘Quid faciat laetas segetes…’
And at my bounty men give thanks to Providence, who governs us all.”
And the forest said to the field of corn,
“I too am beautiful, my sister, and I have stood here
since time began, shaped not by man but by the hand of God,
and few are they with strength to move me, for I am ancient and strong.
I am a home to many living things,
And from my mighty branches the birds ever
sing their hymns of praise to our Creator, who fashioned us all.”

Mike Johns, Diocese of Little Rock

Professor Pet Peeves
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Dear “Abner”
By: Abner Von Buford

Dear Abner,
I come from a long line of Republican ancestors.
Recently I have struggled with the urge to vote
Democratic, or maybe even Libertarian. How can I
reconcile my conflicted psyche?
Signed, The Three Faces of Steve
Dear Three Faces of Steve,
Great question! I believe it is very difficult for Catholics
to vote with their conscious in politics today. That is
why all Catholics should write my name in as candidate.
As Matthew 22:14 says, “Many are invited, but few are
chosen.”
Dear Abner,

Dear Abner,

Many seminarians sit in the same seat for each
particular class, liturgy, and refectory meal. Abner, is
this good or bad?
Signed, Satisfied-Same-Seat-Seminarian
Dear Satisfied-Same-Seat-Seminarian,
This is good! I have found that in the spiritual life it is
always good to be in a rut. As long as you are in a rut
you cannot go backwards and that is a blessing. When
creating a routine, we must always keep in mind to be
consistent in all things. As 1 Kings 13:20 says, “But
while they were sitting at table, the word of the Lord
came to the prophet.” How will the Lord come to you if
you keep moving around?

For several weeks I have been constipated. I
have been suffering with a lot of pain. Any
solutions?
Signed, Still Stuck in Egypt
Dear Still Stuck in Egypt,
OFFER IT UP!!! Take your suffering and
pray for others! The woman with
hemorrhages suffered for 12 years…write
back then! As the Apostle Paul says, “For if
we have grown into union with him through
a death like his, we shall also be united with
him in the resurrection.”

Peace,

Abner Von Buford

Satire: the use of humor, irony, exaggeration, or
ridicule to expose and criticize people's stupidity or
vices, particularly in the context of topical issues.
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The Last Word
By Deacon Jamie Dennis
Me and the Ocean
The other night, while I was watching with Christ, late at night, in
front of his presence in the Blessed Sacrament, I asked him a question,
"Why do I love the ocean?" I immediately in my mind went back to
my trip I had taken to California last December. I had been sitting on
Santa Monica Beach as the sun was setting.
I am still able to see the sun and most bright lights. With the way the
sun was angled, I could see its reflection on the ocean, sparkling. If
the sun had not been reflecting on the ocean, I could not have seen the
ocean at all. My depth perception does not exist, so visually
determining the size of the ocean is foreign to me. However, the
sound of the waves, the cool sea breeze and the vibration of the force
of the waves revealed to me the power of the crashing surf. I could
only perceive of the ocean what was directly in front of me though. I
could not begin to imagine the vastness of the ocean. If I had not
touched a globe and felt the modeled size of the ocean, and been told
about it, I would have no clue about the true size of the sea.
I began to realize, that my experience of the ocean is similar to that of my experience with God, mainly
through the Liturgy. In good liturgical celebrations, where all of our senses are stimulated, we experience
God right in front of us, but only what is right in front of us. His vastness goes beyond our human senses.
The Scriptures and the Tradition of the Church, with God, are like the globe and the ocean. We can be
told or in some ways shown theoretically, or theologically the eternity of God, but we will still never get
it, just as I will never quite get the vastness of the ocean. Despite all of this, I know the ocean is large and
it contains beauty and power. God and his
wonders are beyond us, but we know that
they are there. Faith tells us Christ is
present, even when our human senses fail.
For me, the incense is like the sea breeze,
the chant is like the waves moving in and
out, and the warmth of the setting sun is
like the warmth of the love of Christ,
penetrating my soul as I receive Him in
Holy Communion. Why do I love the
ocean, well, it is because the ocean, like
us, was made to bless the Lord. These
beautiful created things help to prepare us
for eternal things. Liturgy on earth gives
us the foretaste and connection to the
heavenly. May we have faith to see
clearly what and who is before us!
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